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Travel Hacks (Weekend Edition)
Travel hack attack! Episode 7 is all about my tried and true tricks for 
travel.  It’s the what, the why and the HOW I pack, and the sweet 
secrets that can make a work weekend feel like a holiday!

A WORKSHEET FOR THE

EPISODE

7

 "I like to travel light, but I really like to have all 
the things, so I wind up traveling kind of heavy”

-Dana Wilson

My
Notes:

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast


THE ART OF PACKING
 I really lucked out with a Mom that was a flight attendant 

for many many years.  She taught me well.  From “Always Be 
Rolling” to Shower Caps as shoe bags, the tips in this 

episode are endless

  List some pro-packing tips that you are committed 
to remembering for your next trip.  

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

if you know of some that I didn’t include write 
them in the space below, screen grab it, and  
Message us on IG @wordsthatmovemepodcast 

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast


My Backpack 
(AKA MY LIFE)

 It is an understatement to say that I am a backpack 
enthusiast.  I LOVE MY BACKPACK, and I love all of the 

things in it.

Dump it!  Empty your bag (dance bag, backpack, purse, etc.)  

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

  Make a list of items that need to be renewed or 
restocked  (ie batteries in a flashlight? Ibuprofen? 

Hair tie/ bobby pin stash? Pens? Business Cards?  

Throw away all trash or expired items, and list the remaining items!

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast


AIRPORT PROTOCOL
My Airport choreography is TIGHT, but many of us aren’t as 

well rehearsed

List a few of your biggest Airport/ Airplane pet peeves.

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

 Prepare some thoughts that might comfort 
you in moments of  travel turmoil.

 I have smelled smells that are WAY worse than egg salad! I am a professional dancer, I have seen and 
smelled some pretty nasty feet too! This is NOTHING!

Example: People who eat stinky foods, or take their shoes off on the plane!

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast


WEEKEND SURVIVAL
The key idea here is hydration. Hydrate the inside and 

hydrate the outside.

VISIT WTMM ONLINE!

Pull travel size portions of each and stash them in your carry on 
right now, so you don’t forget anything ;-)  Take a pic (for 
accountability ;-) and tag us on IG @wordsthatmovemepodcast

Make a list of all the things you can find around your house that might 
help in this effort (a reusable water bottle, bags for ice/ epsom salt, 

face masks, lotions,epsom salt, chapstick etc.)

http://www.thedanawilson.com/podcast
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